Manuscript Submission
Most scientists regarded the new streamlined peer-review process as ‘quite an improvement.’
Manuscript submission and review flow chart

Electronic submission

Assignment of manuscript to a specific Editor

Editor decides if manuscript is appropriate for journal

Yes

Editor sends manuscript to two or three reviewers (one or more of which may be a member of journal’s editorial board while one or more may not)

Reviewers read manuscript and generate criticisms and comments

Editor reads reviews and makes initial decision

No

Return to author(s) un-reviewed
Possible outcomes of the manuscript review process:

Acceptance without revision (a rare event)

Acceptance with minor revisions

Revise (major changes – usually with additional experiments required; Editor usually sends the revised manuscript back to one or more of original reviewers)

Reject (submit to another journal)

Editors must reject many good papers they would prefer to publish because of the large numbers of papers submitted. In some journals, the rejection rate is as high as 90%.
What happens after your manuscript is accepted for publication?

First, the celebration ...

Then:

Some journals publish the paper online as a PDF file of the final manuscript that was accepted for publication (days to weeks).

Within a few weeks, journal sends page proofs of your article as it will appear in printed or electronic form. These proofs need to be read very carefully to check for printer’s errors or other items that need to be corrected. Journals usually want the corrected proofs back within a few days.
Revising your manuscript in response to reviewers’ comments

هدف از ویرایش مقاله و پاسخ به کامنتهای داوران، بهبود کیفیت متن دست نوشته است تا بتواند در مجله پذیرش بگیرد.

توجه می‌شود با نهایت دقت و صادقته به کامنتها پاسخ دهید و مستقیماً آنچه که مدنظر داور بوده است را بیان نمایید.

دست نوشته ویرایش شده شما همراه با پاسخ‌های شما به کامنتهای داوران به یک‌جا دو داوری که آن مقاله را بررسی کرده اند ارگزای داده خواهد شد. بنابراین بهتر است پاسخ‌های شما جامع، کامل، صادقانه و محترمانه باشد.
متن تصحيح شده (revised) را به همراه نامه ای که به آن ضمیمه شده است ارسال نمایید.

اين نامه حاوي توضيحاتي در خصوص تغييرات اعمال شده در متن و همچنين برخي از پيشنهاداتي كه از سوی (Point to point) شما پذيرفته نشده است، مي باشد.

براي پيشنهاداتي كه اجرا نشده اند، دلائل مناسبی را ذكر نمایید.

(بدليل حجم زياد نمونه، نتوانستيم از روش ... استفاده كنيم)
Submission Process

6-15 months

• Approval of co-authors of final manuscript
• Submission of manuscript and cover letter
• Editorial review (2-3 weeks)
  – Reject
  – Send out for review
• 1st review (6-12 weeks)
  – Reject
  – Reject and revise
  – Conditionally accept
  – Accept
• 2nd Review (2-8 weeks)
• Gallies (2-6 months)
• Publication (1-3 months)
After Submission

Publication Procedure (6-12 months)

- Author submits
- Editor is assigned to manuscript
- Editor assigns reviewers (associate editors) to inspect
- Reviewers decide on whether to review paper
- Several reviewers inspect and edit
- Editor decides on accuracy of revisions and whether to accept paper
- If accepted, editor sends paper back to author with revisions
- Author revises paper and sends it back
- Possibility of second review process
- Publication!
Aim AND Scope
اورین گام برای ارسال مقاله

مطالعه بخش راهنمای نویسندگان یا

Instructions to Authors

آشنایی با فرمت و شیوه نگارش مقالات برای هر مجله

به عنوان مثال: شیوه نوشتن رفرنس ها

 نحوه تهیه صفحه عنوان، تعداد جداول و نمودارها، نحوه شماره گذاری

صفحات
Jornal de Pediatria publishes articles in the field of clinical investigation. Exceptionally, basic research articles are also accepted.

Papers can be submitted in either Portuguese or English.

Articles are published in English in the print version, and in English and Portuguese in the website (html and pdf). American spelling is used.

Important notice: The official language of publication of Jornal de Pediatria is English, and so is the language of its entire submission web site.
Guidelines for manuscript preparation, Jornal de Pediatria

Peer review

All materials published by Jornal de Pediatria undergo peer review. Each manuscript is sent to the editors, who make sure that minimum standards and format requirements are met. The manuscript is then sent to two expert reviewers who are not members of the editorial staff. The reviewers are never from the same institution as the authors.

Based on the comments of these two reviewers, the Editorial Board decides whether the manuscript should be published as is, rejected or returned to the authors for amendment. A manuscript may be returned to its authors several times for clarification and improvement and, at any time, it can be rejected.
Types of articles, Jornal de Pediatria

Jornal de Pediatria accepts submissions of original articles, special articles, and letters to the editor.

**Original articles** include reports on controlled and randomized studies, screening and diagnostic studies, and other descriptive and intervention studies, as well as reports on basic research carried out with laboratory animals. Manuscripts in this category should not exceed 3,000 words, 30 references and four tables and figures.

Clinical trials should be registered in one of the Clinical Trial Registries recommended by the World Health Organization and the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors.

The clinical trial identification number should appear at the end of the abstract.
Each section should **start on a new page** in the following **order**: title page, abstract, main text, acknowledgements, references, tables (print or insert each table, with title and footnotes, on a separate page), figures (print or insert each graph, with title and footnotes, on a separate page), and figure legends.
The main recommendations for each section are as follows:

**Title page**

The title page should contain all the following information:

- concise and informative title. Avoid unnecessary terms and abbreviations.

- short title of not more than 50 characters including spaces to appear on the headers;

- authors’ names (first and last names and middle initials);

- e-mail address of all authors;

- the specific contribution of each author to the study;
Title page (Cont.)

- statement of conflicts of interest (write "nothing to declare")
- name, address, telephone number, fax number, and e-mail of corresponding author;
- funding sources
- word count of the main text not including abstract, acknowledgements, references, tables and legends to figures;
- abstract word count;
- number of tables and figures.
The abstract: 250 words and abbreviations should be avoided. Do not include words that could identify the institution or city where the study was performed, to facilitate blind review.

Abstract for original/review articles

Text

Acknowledgements

References

Tables/Figures/Figure legends

Checklist:

Copyright Notice.

Microsoft Word document.

The title page

An abstract with keywords

The text (double-spaced, a 12-point font, All tables, figures, and figure legends are numbered in the order in which they appear in the text, and they are placed each on a separate page, after the references, at the end of the file.)

References

Information concerning approval of the study by a research ethics committee is clearly stated within the main text, in the methods section.
Cover letter

- Format of article
- Brief summary of finding
- Statement of non-redundancy of submission of publication
- Conflict of interest
- Read and approved by all authors
- Contact info for corresponding author
Authors contribution

The authors contribution based on recent recommendation of ICMJE ([http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html](http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html)) as follow;

1. Substantial contributions to the conception or design of the work; or the acquisition, analysis, or interpretation of data for the work; AND
2. Drafting the work or revising it critically for important intellectual content; AND
3. Final approval of the version to be published; AND
4. Agreement to be accountable for all aspects of the work in ensuring that questions related to the accuracy or integrity of any part of the work are appropriately investigated and resolved.
Please Select an Article Type

Selecting an Article Type is Required for Submission.

To submit your manuscript to this journal, you need to complete all submission steps and approve the PDF that the system creates. Please note that submissions that have not been completed will be removed after 90 days. [Note]

Please select the Article Type of your manuscript from the drop-down menu. The Guide for Authors lists the journal's requirements. To read the Guide for Authors, click the link in the banner at the top of each page.

You may also view the Tutorial for Authors for help with each submission step.

For further help with this submission step, please visit our online support site.

Choose Article Type: Original Article
A national survey on the pattern of breastfeeding in Iranian infants: the JANDAN study.

**Full Title** (Limit 20 words)

Word Count: 14
Full Title (Limit 20 words)
A national survey on the pattern of breastfeeding in Iranian infants: the TANDEA study

Short Title (Limit 8 words)
Breastfeeding in Iran

Word Count: 14
Word Count: 3
Submitting an Abstract is Required for Submission.

Enter the Abstract of your manuscript into the text box below.

If you edit your Abstract in the text box (for example to make it shorter), please copy and paste this version of your Abstract into your manuscript file.

The Abstract may be copied and pasted from a word processing program, however, some of the formatting will be lost.

For further help with this submission step, please visit our online support site.

Limit 500 words
Word Count: 221

higher prevalence in rural (67.74%) than in urban areas (57.78%), among girls (56.35%) compared to boys (50.60%). Prevalence of breastfeeding as the main diet of Iranian infants under six months was 70.72% and prevalence of initiation of breastfeeding (up to the first hour after delivery) was 68.70%. Probability of breastfeeding continues among twelve to fifteen months’ children was 63.22%; the corresponding figure was 61% among twenty to twenty-three months’ old babies. Conclusion: Exclusive breastfeeding should be encouraged; more effective strategies should be designed for protection, training, and support of young mothers to breastfeed their infants. The importance of early beginning of breastfeeding, and its continuation should be underscored.
Entering one or more Keywords is Required for Submission.

You may enter your own Keywords in the text box below. Entering keywords will help Editors choose appropriate referees to review your submission.

Keywords should be separated by semicolons, e.g., moulds; yeasts; pathogenesis.

NOTE: Keywords should also be present within the manuscript text file for typesetting purposes.

For further help with this submission step, please visit our online support site.

Limit 6 Keywords

Breastfeeding, infant, prevalence, Iraq
Select Submission Classifications

Please identify your manuscript's areas of interest and specialization by selecting one or more classifications from the list below. Click Submit at the bottom of the page when you are done.

To save changes you must click "Submit" before you leave this window.

Search: [Matching terms display in red text]

Search  Clear

Expand All  Collapse All

- Accidents
- ACIDENTES
- ADOLESCENCIA
- Adolescence
- ALIMENTARIO
- ALERGIA - IMMUNOLOGIA
- Allergy/immunology
- Ambulatory pediatrics
- Anesthesia
- Anesthesia
- APA, RESPIRATORIO/PNEUMOLOGIA
- Bioethics
- BIOÉTICA
- Breastfeeding
- CARDIOLOGIA
- Cardiology
- Child neurology
- CIRURGIA
- CUIDADOS PRIMARIOS
- Defense of children

Transferring data from ees.elsevier.com...
Please identify your manuscript's areas of interest and specialization by selecting one or more classifications from the list below. Click Submit at the bottom of the page when you are done.

To save changes you must click "Submit" before you leave this window.
Additional Information is Required for Submission.

Please respond to the questions/statements below.

Please confirm that you have mentioned all organizations that funded your research in the Acknowledgements section of your submission, including grant numbers where appropriate.

Answer Required:
- Please select a response

- I confirm that I have mentioned all organizations that funded my research in the Acknowledgements section of my submission, including grant numbers where appropriate.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
Authors may describe any financial or personal relationship which can cause a conflict of interest regarding this article.

Answer Required:
- Please select a response

- In case of conflict of interest, I confirm that this information is included in the section 'Conflict of interest.'
New Submission

Frequently Asked Questions

- Select Article Type
- Enter Title
- Add/Edit/Remove Authors
- Submit Abstract
- Enter Keywords
- Select Classifications
- Additional Information
- Suggest Reviewers
- Oppose Reviewers
- Attach Files

Please Attach Files

For each item you wish to submit, scroll down and:

1. Select the appropriate Item from the drop-down list. Mandatory items are marked with an asterisk (*).
2. Enter a Description in the text box.
3. Click Browse.
4. In the opened window, select the file on your computer (original source file, not a PDF) and click Open. 'File Name' is filled now.
5. Click Attach This File.

Repeat steps 1-5 to attach the next submission item. When all items have been attached, click Next at the bottom of the page.

Further information is available:
- General Requirements
- Guidelines for Preparing Artwork/Figures
- Guidelines for LaTeX
- View the guide explaining this step

No Items have yet been attached for this submission.
For each item you wish to submit, scroll down and:
1. Select the appropriate Item from the drop-down list. Mandatory items are marked with an asterisk (*).
2. Enter a Description in the text box.
3. Click Browse.
4. In the opened window, select the file on your computer (original source file, not a PDF) and click Open. "File Name" is filled now.
5. Click Attach This File.

Repeat steps 1-5 to attach the next submission Item. When all Items have been attached, click Next at the bottom of the page.

Further information is available:

- General Requirements
- Guidelines for Preparing Artwork/figures
- Guidelines for Latex
- View the guide
New Submission

Summary Following Attach Files

Listed below is the summary of items to be delivered online. Required items are marked with *

You MUST click Build PDF for my Approval for your submission to proceed to the next step.

For help with approving your PDF, see our online support site. When you have approved your PDF, your submission will be sent to the journal. For more information about what to expect when you have approved your submission, please see the submission-to-publication lifecycle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Online</th>
<th>Offline</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Online</th>
<th>Offline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* Author Agreement</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Cover Letter</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Manuscript</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Figure</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Title Page</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Previous  Build PDF for my Approval
PLEASE NOTE: Your submission has not yet been sent to the editorial office.

Your submission is being created. Elsevier Editorial System is taking the files you submitted and creating a PDF.

Please go to the Submissions Waiting for Author’s Approval page, where a link to the PDF will appear after it has been built. You must view the PDF and approve your submission. Please read the instructions below.

On the Submissions Waiting for Author’s Approval page, you can View your PDF, Edit the Submission, Approve the Submission, or Remove the Submission. Once you have Approved the Submission, the PDF will be sent to the editorial office.

If you have designated a different Corresponding Author on the Add/Edit/Remove Author step, then this paper will not be available on your Submissions Waiting for Author’s Approval page. The new Corresponding Author will have access to the PDF and must login to the system to approve the PDF before the submission can be sent to the editorial office.

Please do not click the Back button

Submissions Waiting for Author’s Approval
Back to Main Menu
1. Click View Submission to see the PDF version of your submission. You must view the PDF before you can approve the submission and send it to the journal office. The submission will open in Adobe Reader (please refer to Adobe for more information).

2. Plagiarism is globally recognised as a serious academic offence. Please read and adhere to the guidelines for Ethics in Publishing. Please accept these guidelines (by ticking the box in the last column) before you approve your PDF.

3. Click Approve Submission in the Action column of this table to indicate to the Editor/Editorial Office of the journal that you have checked the PDF version of your manuscript and are satisfied with the contents.

For further help with this submission step, please visit our online support site.

If you have any problems, e.g. opening the PDF or file conversion errors in the PDF, please visit our Troubleshooting page.

Other options:

The 'Edit Submission' link allows you to fix or alter your submission. Please use Edit Submission to make changes to the meta-data and to remove and upload new files that make up your submission.

The 'Remove Submission' link removes your submission from the system. Please use this ONLY if you would like to permanently remove this submission from the system.

Page 1 of 1 (1 total submissions)
A national survey on the pattern of breastfeeding in Iranian infants: 2010-2011

Date Submission: Feb 23, 2015
Status Date: Feb 23, 2015
Current Status: Needs Approval
Ethics in Publishing: I accept

You should use the free Adobe Acrobat Reader 6 or later for best PDF Viewing results.
Are you sure you want to approve this submission?

Please note that any misinformation or incorrect files submitted at this stage may delay the review and/or publication process for your submission.

OK  Cancel
Author's Decision

Thank you for approving "A national survey on the pattern of breastfeeding in Iranian infants: the IRANIGHS study". An email has been sent to you confirming that the journal has received this submission. Your Co-Author(s) may also receive this email, depending on the journal policy.

Main Menu
Author Main Menu

New Submissions
- Submit New Manuscript (0)
- Submissions Sent Back to Author (5)
- Incomplete Submissions (0)
- Submissions Waiting for Author's Approval (0)
- Submissions Being Processed (2)

Revisions
- Submissions Needing Revision (0)
- Revisions Sent Back to Author (0)
- Incomplete Submissions Being Revised (0)
- Revisions Waiting for Author's Approval (0)
- Revisions Being Processed (0)
- Declined Revisions (0)

Completed
- Submissions with a Decision (0)
ارسال مقاله به هماپیش
سارانه‌ها، دی‌های، و همایش‌های ایران

اولین همایش بین‌المللی درباره مدیریت عوامل و پیامدهای نانو‌سیستم

 Lorestan University

The First International Conference on Dust Haze, Management of Factors and Consequences

دومین همایش بهبود اهداف دانشگاه لرستان

14-16 May 2013
بخش کارکردی سنجش و کمک به گروههای کنترلی کارگاه اولوسی: مراحل بوسیدن آرال و تکنیک‌های ارائه مقالات سه‌گانه.

بخش تاسیسات و تجهیزات: تجهیزات و تاسیسات مورد نیاز کارگاه و روان‌سازی ارائه مقالات سه‌گانه.

بخش بهره‌برداری از پاسخگویی کارگاه: بهره‌برداری از پاسخگویی کارگاه و کنترل کیفیت کارگاه.

بخش آموزش و پرورش: آموزش و پرورش کارکنان کارگاه و تربیت بدنی.

بخش حفاظت از محیط: حفاظت از محیط کارگاه و بهبود شرایط کار.

بخش پژوهش و تحقیقات: پژوهش و تحقیقات در کارگاه و ارتقاء کیفیت کارگاه.
راهنماي نگارش مقالات فارسی

اولین همایش بین‌المللی ریزگردها، مدیریت عوامل و یا پایدها

B Lotus Microsoft Word 2003, 2007

برای بخش انگلیسی آماده گردد. مطالعات، برای با استفاده از ابزار Times New Roman نوشته شود.

Match Type

مطالعات با ابزار Match Type مقاله با ترتیب شامل موارد زیر باشد:

1- عنوان: عنوان مقاله در حد امکان مختصر و نام نویسنده گان با یک خط فاصله از عنوان (بستگی عنوان، موقعیت شغلی یا درجه) و نام مؤسسه یا مؤسسات محل انتشار با ذکر آدرس شامل شهر، استان، کشور و کد پستی، آدرس دقیق، شماره تلفن، پست الکترونیک نویسنده مسئول مکاتبات آورده شود.

2- چکیده فارسی: چکیده باید کوتاه اما قابل درک و شفاف باشد. حداکثر 250 کلمه در این بخش باید مورد استفاده قرار گیرد. کلمات کلیدی، حداکثر 5 کلمه.

3- مقدمه: در بخش مقدمه مطالب بهطور شفاف ماهیت مسئله، اهداف، منابع مسئله، ضرورت انگیز تحقیق، و اهداف آن، باید به روشنی با استناد به مطالعات پیشین شرح داده شود.

4- مواد و روش‌ها: این بخش باید در برگیرنده نحوه، توصیف شفافی از کلیه روش‌های تحقیقاتی، آزمایشگاهی، تحلیلی و آماری بوده و مباحث نیز مورد استفاده قرار گیرد.

5- نتایج و بحث: نتایج به همراه جدول به شکل توام با تجزیه و تحلیل یافته ها در گردید.

6- نتیجه گیری:

7- منابع مورد استفاده:

8- چکیده انگلیسی، مقالات به صورت تک ستونی و حداکثر در 10 صفحه تهیه شود.

اولیت با مقاله‌های زیر مشاهده است با این حال مقاله‌های موردی ارزش‌شناسی نیز، قابل بررسی خواهند بود.

http://www.iscconferences.ir/296/fa

خواهش می‌کنیم اکثر مقالات فقط از طریق وبگاه کنفرانس به آدرس به مقاله‌تای که از طریق پستی و ... ارسال گردد ترتیب اثر داده بخواهد شد.

Email: dust.conf@lu.ac.ir
دَخِسِیْن کنفرانس بین المللی روانسنجی و مشاوره
(چالش‌ها و فرآیند‌ها)

صفحه اصلی
اطلاعات همایش
برنامه
مطالعات
نمایشگاه
نیازمند
تاریخ ثبت نام
حامی کنگره
بخش اخبار
شناسه سازی

rahmati@kashan.edu

راهنمای کنارش و ارسال مقاله

ارسال پیگیری مقاله

مدیریت مقاله

مطالعات پژوهشی

مطالعات پژوهشی

مطالعات پژوهشی

1. مقدمه، که شامل بررسی مسئله و هدف از انجام
2. رویکرد، که در اطلاعات مربوطه به جامعه، توجه و اشاره دکتر شود
3. ارائه‌ها که با اعتماد، ادبی و معمور روش‌ها را شامل می‌شود
4. نتیجه‌گیری از پژوهش

مراجع بررسی و دارویی مقاله

بحث: بررسی مقاله مربوط به دریافت من کاملاً و اثبات آن است.

قلم‌نامه بررسی مقاله

مقاله اصلی گروهی به روش‌هایی دانش‌های باشند و ویژه کنترل یقین، مدل ساری و روش‌های مربوط به آن در مراحل پیشنهادی باشد.

باحثان مقاله مربوط به مطالعات اخلاقی و با اعلام علیه جابجایی از جامعه باشد.

یافته‌ها می‌باشد که بررسی مقاله با اخلاق بسیاری و روش‌های خاصی باشد.

و ارزیابی مقاله هایی دارای کیفیت عالی باشد.

دریافت مقاله مربوط به تعیین شده، به ویژه همایش ارسال شده باشد.

شنایر دکتر است که مقاله‌های مربوط به دریافت من کاملاً و اثبات آن است.

دریافت مقاله مربوط به تعیین شده، به ویژه همایش ارسال شده باشد.

و ارزیابی مقاله هایی دارای کیفیت عالی باشد.

دریافت مقاله مربوط به تعیین شده، به ویژه همایش ارسال شده باشد.

و ارزیابی مقاله هایی دارای کیفیت عالی باشد.

دریافت مقاله مربوط به تعیین شده، به ویژه همایش ارسال شده باشد.

و ارزیابی مقاله هایی دارای کیفیت عالی باشد.
NUTRITION AND NURTURE IN INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD CONFERENCE

Date: Wednesday 10th – Friday 12th June 2015.
Location: The Grange Hotel Conference Centre, Grange Over Sands, Lake District

For further details please contact Liz Roberts, Conference Officer, UCLan Conference & Events Telephone: 0344 (0) 1772 663802 or email healthconferences@uclan.ac.uk

THREE DAY INTERNATIONAL, INTERDISCIPLINARY CONFERENCE

We use cookies on our website to help make your experience better. By using this website you accept our use of cookies.

*The support and guidance we received from the Conference and Events team was exceptional.*
Nutrition and Nurture in Infancy and Childhood Conference

Date: Wednesday 10th – Friday 12th June 2015

Location: The Grange Hotel Conference Centre, Grange Over Sands, Lake District

For further details please contact Liz Roberts, Conference Officer, UCLan Conference & Events Telephone +44 (0) 1772 893809 or email healthconferences@uclan.ac.uk

Three day international, interdisciplinary conference

Our sixth international, interdisciplinary conference is being organised by the Maternal and Infant Nutrition and Nurture Unit (MAINN), University of Central Lancashire. MAINN is led by Fiona Dykes, Professor of Maternal and Infant Health.

The conference aims to:

- Illuminate socio-cultural, political and economic influences upon infant and child feeding practices.
- Explore the nature of relationships within families in connection with various types of nutritive and nurturing behaviour in infancy and childhood.
- Increase understandings of breastfeeding as a bio-psychosocial activity.
- Enhance understanding of the complex interactions between socio-cultural, psychological and biological factors in infant and child feeding, eating and nutrition.
- Focus on key initiatives that may impact upon practices related to infant and child feeding, eating and nutrition.
Call for papers

Abstract Requirements (Deadline 30th Nov 2014)

Papers or posters are invited on:

Infant and child nutrition and feeding (to include biological, social, cultural, psychological, political, economic and practice issues). The scope includes fetal and neonatal nutrition, infant and child nutrition, feeding and eating, up to and including adolescence.

Abstracts should be submitted by email (Microsoft Word file preferred) to Liz Roberts in the Conference Team healthconferences@uclan.ac.uk.

The abstract must include the following:

Title of abstract
Author/presenter name(s), institution represented, postal address, email address
Primary contact person for the conference information
Corresponding author for liaison regarding publication of the abstract
The abstract should contain an introduction, methods, results and conclusions
The abstract should not include subheadings
The abstract should be referenced, citing between 2–4 references
The references should be presented in Harvard APA
Length between 500 and 750 words

Please state your preference for a paper or poster presentation
Please also supply a short biography of each author.
Important Notes

Pay attention to journal formatting, style, and figure/illustration requirements.

The journal Editor is your conduit to the review and publication process.

The reviewing process is intended to insure that only high quality papers populate the peer-reviewed literature.

ISI journal list (ISSN) helps you to find where journal is indexed.

The pathway to publishing your paper is not always painful, and it can even be illuminating and rewarding!
همواره به خاطر داشته باشید که بسیاری از مقالات چاب شده، پیش از انتشار، بارها reject شده اند. پس از دریافت توصیه‌های ویراستار، آنها را در متن دست نوشتی خود اعمال نموده و پس از انجام اصلاحات لازم آن را مجدداً ارسال نمایید.

ایرادات منتقدانه ای که بر مقالات وارد می‌شوند، نصایح بسیار ارزشمندی هستند و موجب ارتقاء ارزش علمی دست نوشتی می‌شوند. این نکات را به دقت مطالعه نموده و تغییرات لازم را در متن اعمال کنید.
Thank You